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Taylor eligible to run for USG president 
Taylor and Interim Party 
to work to improve SIUC 
GINNY SKALSKI 
DAILY EGYPTIAN AEPORTCR 
Rob Taylor is not hesitant to speak up in 
Undergraduate Student Government even 
though he has only been :, College of 
Llbe1al Arts senator for two weeks. 
Ta;ior, n senior in liberal arts and agri-
culture from Rockford, is running for USG 
president under the Interim Part): 
"\Ve like to rib the administration," 
Taylor said in regards to 
his party's nnme. "\¥e're 
Q not tIJ,ing to be disre-spectful; we're just II}'-ing re make people I laugh. 
• 1:f- ( Taylor was deemed 
~ '., eligible to run for pres-
. !,; ~;/ct· ), ident after the USG 
.,11'}-(J_~' ,'iii Judicial Board met 
i.E,~hf"-51ft}JJ Th,.ursday to discuss 
whether or not Tavlor's 
Taylor grade point av~rage 
would include bis com-
munity college credits. The board decided 
only the SIUC GPA was pertinent to the 
required GPA for USG presidential candi-
dates. 
College of Engineering Senator Eric 
\'Valtmirc, a senior in computer science 
from Pekin, will be running as Taylor's ,ice 
presidential candi,fatc, 
Taylor and \¥altmire are a team filled 
\\ith much political experience. Taylor ran 
for USG president in 1998 under tlie 
Shaicedown Party. He also ran for 
Carbondale mayor in 1999 as a write-in 
candidate and currently sits on the 
Carbondale Liquor Advisory Board. 
\V.'l!tmire joined the USG Senate this 
year at the second meeting of the first 
semester. Since then he has brought forth 
more legislation than any other senator this 
year. 
1l1e two have set verv clear-cut cam-
paign promises for the upcoming election 
including wanting to register 1,000 new 
student voters as well as forming a rental 
housing committee to educate students on 
who ,hey can contact if they ha,·e rental 
problems . 
"\Vc're going to make sure rental hous-
ing is on the platform of the upcoming City 
Council election,"T.1ylor said. "\Vc're going 
to go door to door to educate students 
about who they can contact for specific 
problems." 
Taylor said, if elected, he and \'Valtmire 
SEE TAYLOR, PAGE 6 
Sailin 
Gathering of boat/overs 
at Crab Orchard Lake 
signals start of season 
RHONDA SclARR~ 
STUDENT AFF'AJRS EDITOR 
1l1e left side is referred to as port. The 
right is starboard. Ropes are called lines or 
sheets, and a kitc:henette is a galley. 
"\¥hen you put ordinary things on a 
boat, you can't call them ordinary things 
anymore," Austin Rigney o.plains to three 
first-time sailors as he a<jjusts the main sail 
of bis 22-foot Catalina Sailboat 
This weekend m:uked the start of the 
sailing season for both tl1e SIU Sailing Club 
and the Crab Orchard Lake Sailing 
Association, and members of the SIU club 
spent Sunday afternoon introducing others 
to the sport; 
Rigney, the husband of the club's advis-
er Kathie, first sailed with the club when he 
was an SIUC student in the early 1990s. 
Now he teaches sailing basics to new mem-
lx.-rs of the club. 
"l just got completely hooked the first 
rime I went out," Austin said 
And Sunday became the first rime Matt 
Berry stepped foot on a sailboat Bell'); of 
Houston, became aware of the club 
through friends who attended the 
University. 
"My parents sailed all their lives off the 
coast of Galveston," Bell')' said "l kind of 
had that natural bug to see what it was like.• 
USG judicial Board 
Niakes GPA ruling 
GINNY SKALSKI 
OA~LY EGYP~tAN REPORTER 
1r took the Undergraduate 
Student Go\'ernment Judicial Board 
about 20 minutes to decide that pres-
idential hopeful Rob T.1ylor was cli-
gibfo to run for USG president. 
Student Affairs had denied 
Taylor eligibility to run on April 3 
based on his grade point ,iver:igc. 
According to the USG constitution, 
a presidential candidate mu5t have a 
cumulative 2.25 GPA, however 
Student Affairs factored in Taylor's 
community college credits making 
him ineligible . 
Taylor's vice presidential running 
mate Eric \?..7altmire appealed the 
decision to the USG Judicial Board, 
citing concerns that Student Affairs 
had not factored in community col-
lege credits in previous years. 
Vvaltmire also argued that the 
constitution states first-year transfer 
students arc exempt from GPA 
requirements, so it is implied th~t 
only SHiC credits are used to deter-
mine eligibility 
~: ~: '=.,~< -<~ 
·,,•;;, ; 
Ill 
USG President Scan Henn· told 
the Judicial Board that when Taylor 
ran for pre•;dcnt two years ago, only 
his SIUC GPA was used. 
"USG, in the past, has always 
med the GP.;\ for SIUC," Henn· 
said. ~I of the sudden now Stude,;: 
Affairs has decided that it will be ali 
GPAs." 
The five-member board, who is 
in ""•rge of interpreting the consti-
tution, decided that cumulative GPA 
meant only the SIUC GPA, thus 
making T:!ylor eligible to run for 
USG president. 
The Judicial Board also discussed 
V\Taltmire's concern that all of the 
petitions turned in by election candi-
dates were invalid because they did 
not have a place for candidate's birth 
date as the USG constitution states 
thev should. 
~I'm pretty sure all petitions 
turned in did not have birth dates," 
\'Valtmirc said. "If they don't ha,·c 
birth dates, rhcy in\'aliclat-, the peti-
tions." 
The board decided to let all stu-
dents ,,,ho met all of the other 
requirements to be allowed to run for 
their respective position. Nc.xt year 
the petitions will be required to ha\'e 
:1 place for birth dates. 
Austin Rigney takes 
three first-time 
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Shelley Gray, a graduate student with 
the Cooperative Research Wildlife 
Laboratory and the club's commodore, !'aid 
the club is ,\illing to introduce anyone to 
sailing. 
"lf you don't know how to sail, we will 
teach you the sailing dynamics," Gray said. 
"lfyou do know how,you'll just get in~ boat 
and go." 
Because of the warmer temperatures 
and fuirer weather, Gray said there are usu-
ally members of the club sailing each day at 
Crab Orcliard. 
The chance to get out on the water in 
the spring is a nice transition from being 
more of a social group in winter months, 
she added .. 
"We call ourselves the best kept secret in 
Southern Illinois," Gray said. "l think [pea-
~Mi;i1!lmU•·i:fffi/i$ 
• FOR MORE INF'ORMATION ON THE SIU 
SAILING CLUB. CALL SHELLEY GRAY AT 
529-099:3. 
,ile] don't realize it's all underneath their 
fingertips. Vve have the boats. \IIJ'e have the 
life jackets. We have all you possibly need." 
The club, which formed in I 966, has 
come to own its own fleet of boats for 
members to use. Besides having boats at 
Crab Orchard, the club also has ,'esscls at 
Carlyle L'lkc. 
"'Ne have from 12-foot dinghies to a 
25-foot cabin boat and e,-erything in 
between," Austin said "It just depends on 
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TODAY 
• Student Alumni Council meeting, 
every Mon., 6 p.m., Kaskaskia/Missouri 
Rooms, Jason 453-2444. 
;~
1a:n~ ~~~~~1i1f:ors~~~n~. Ui;~;-· 
549-3527. 
ti!~C~rkin~e~~ru~~::r~~~!~d ~~Ii.'.'" 
6:30 p.m., Student Center Cambria 
Room! Mike 536-3393. 
• SIUC Ballroom Dance Club meeting 
and lesson, every Mon., 7 to 8 p.m., 
Davies Gym small gym second floor, 
SlS student membership, Bryan 
351-8855. 
• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting. 
every Mon., 7 p.m., Video Lounge 
Student Center, Christy 536-7253. 
• American Advertising Federation 
meeting, every Mon, 7 p.m., 
Communication Building Room 1244, 
Cassie 351-1400. 
• Universal Spirituality presentation on 
lucid dreaming, 7 p.m., Longbranch 
Cuff P.e House back room, Tara 
529-5029. 
• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting, 
7 p.rr. .. Student Center Video Lounge, 
Christy 536-7253. 
• Kenda Club Japanese fencing 
meeting, every Mon. and Thurs., 8 to 10 
p.m., Davies Gym, Todd 353-4002. 
• SIUC Theater Department will 
present From The Holocaust, 8 p.m., 
Ch:0_,. ;an Moe Lab Theatre. 
• Yoga SJ>orts Club exercises and 
meditation, every Mon. and Wed., 8:30 
to 10 p.m., Recreation Center Assembly 
Room, Craig 457-8578. 
uPcoMING 
• Ubrary Affairs instructional 
applications for the Web, Apr. 11, 9 to 
10 a.m., Morris Library 1D30, Power 
Point, 11 a.m. to 12:15 ~-m, Morris 
~~{d~.1~~~-Ji~.~~.g~~rr~!ajbr~;dical 
1030, 453-2818. 
• PRSSA Donor Day, Apr. 11, 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Free Forum Area, Presches 
457-2606. 
• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
offering free lunch for internationals, 
every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to l p.m., 
t~fi~~J~~~!~ ~~~}~~~~t:2~~~-er of 
• Japanese Table, every Tues., noon to 
1 p.m., Student Center Cambria Room, 
tiring your lunch, Dawn 536-8380. 
;~'!!~~o/ ~:!:~~~~:lu~;de~!~t, Apr. 
11, noon to 4 p.m. Lounge Area of 
Lesar Law ~uilding, Adam 529·2577. 
• campus Dialogue on Race will hold 
a panel discussion on "Why Diversity is 
Important at SIUC", Apr. 11, 4 to 5:30 
p.m., Lawson 101, Jennifer 453-18B2. 
• SPC Films meeting to select films for 
student entertainment, every Tues. 5 
p.m., basement of Student Center, 
Amanda 536-3393. 
• College Democrats meeting, Apr. 11, 
5:30 p.m., Activity Room A. Heather 
3~1-9382. 
• Bail>?<-?m Dance Club meeting, dance 
lessot,s and practice session, every 
Tues., 8 to 9:30 p.m., Davies Gym 
second floor small·gyrn, $15 student 
members, Bryan 351-8B55. 
• John A. Logan College Christian Ufe 
Club free concert by Kallas Holm, Apr. 
11, 7 p.m., Community of Faith Church, 
Dave 997-2940. 
• Premedical Professions Association 
motivational speaker, Apr. 11, 7 p.m., 
Life Science Ill Auditorium Room 1059, 
Brian 549-3180. 
• Blacks in Communication Alliance 
meeting, every Tues., 7:30 p.m., Saline 
Room Student Center, Erika 536-6798. 
• Student Development and American 
Association of University Women 
panel discussion: Perspectives of Asian 
American Women, Apr. 11, 7:30 p.m., 
Faculty House, Areerat 453-5094. 
• Apostolic Ufe campus Ministry 
~~7a%~e~~~~ s~~de:e~~n~:i !bi;:·· 
529-8164. 
• Library Affairs MD Consult. Apr. 12, 
10 to 11 a.m., Morris library 5th floor, 
introduction to photo shop, noon to 
1:30 p.m. Morns Library 1030, 
instructional applications for the Web, 2 
to 3 p.m., Morris Library 1030, In the 
news: finding articles mentioned in 
news reports, 4 to 5 p.m., Morris Library 
1030, 453-2818. 
• Organization of Paralegal Students 
bake sale, Apr. 12, 11 a.m. to l p.m., 
Faner Main Breezeway, Cheri 687-4866. 
• All teaching candi:lates and certified 
personnel are-invited to attend Teacher 
Career Day 2000, Apr. 12, 8 a.m. to 
noon, Student Center Ballrooms. 
• Organization of Paralegal Students 
meeting for officer elections, Apr. 12, 5 
to 6 p.m., Lawson 231, Leanne 
457-7720. 
• Saluki Rainbow Network meeting, 
Apr. 12, 5:30 p.m., Activity Room AB, 
Prideline 453-5151. 
• Gamma Beta Phi Society meeting, 
Apr. 12, 6 p.m., Kaskaskia/Missouri 
Room Student Center, Harry 
hariddle@siu.edu. 
• AnimeKai presents Japan·ese 
animation films with English subtitles, 
every Wed., 6 to 8 p.m., Faner 1125 
Language Media Center, Jason 
536-6365. 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting, every 
Wed., 6 p.m. Ohio Room Student 
Center, Amanda 351-819B. 
LectuRe norns . review & exam preParatioN . studv gRoups 
{AmonG otHer acAdemic tRea1s) 
-always (1440.365) open-
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• A 20-year-old SIUC student told University 





• Colin T. Hartlin and Douglas W. Smith, both 
19 of Carbondale, were arrested and 
charged with underage possession of alco-
hol about 2 a.m. Friday m a campus parking 
lot In the same incident, Jeffrey A. Wickliffe, 
19, of Carbondale, was charged with posses-
~f~l~hC:t~~i:O!~d ;~rte:;Fe~fed~~sion 
notices to appear in Carbondale city court. 
CARBONDALE. 
• Curtis Senion, 29, of Carbondale, was 
arrested and charged with robbery and 
~~~~:~~~ ~~e~~\~itb!Xe~iJ1~:~:~a. 
Police found Senion hiding in the 200 block 
of West Oak Street after being. called about a 
robbery at.Fresco Produce, 212 N. 
Washington SL Police said Senton struck two 
witnesses in.a robbery Friday and resembled 
the suspect in a recent robbery of a delivery 
driver, and was later identified through a 
police lineup. Senion was-taken to Jackson 
County Jail. 11:- •"ere no serious injuries 
reported in the ,.,.:.•1::-nL 
• A 49-year-old Carbondale man reported his 
home in the 400 block of West Sycamore 
Street was burglarized between 3:50 and 
9:50 p.m. Wednesday. He told Carbondale 
ri~c:gs~;~o~d~~~e;~~ !1l~1~o~~itsoi':!~Y 
worth an estimated $660. There are no sus-
pects iri this incident 
• A 29-year-old Carbondaie man told police 
his apartment in the 800 block of East 
Grano Avenue was b.irglarized between 11 
a.m. and 6 p.m. Wednesday. He reported a 
guitar, an amplifier, $200 and clothes worth 
a total of $1,160 missing from his residence. 
carbondale police have no suspects in this 
incident ----Readers who spot ari error in a news article · should contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
.@. 
VErsltu ~com~ 
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NEWS DIii.i fJ,IPlll\ 
Nationwide battle flares in Southern Illinois 
Rep. Bost; 
Ban 1V1TBE in Illinois 
cancerous growth, is one of the primary reasons 
Rep. Bill Mirchell, R-Forsyth, introduced SB 
1046, placing a ban on MTBE. SB 1046 has 
identical language as HB 4713, introduced in 
March, which is effectively dead in the General 
Assembly because of its inability to meet dead-
line to pass Rules Committee. 
states; there are levels high enough in Illinois 
where the taste of water could be affected. 
McMuny emphasized the Illinois EPA wanted 
to eliminate MTBE fuels. 
KATE McCANN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
A three-way battle fought between the 
Environmenttl Protection Ageng; the govern-
ment and gasoline manufacturers escalated with 
Illinois legislation urging the ban of a harmful 
additive in motor fuel detected in Sout:.'1em 
Illinois groun~ water. 
Mitchell set a historic precedent by introduc-
ing a bill for the first iime, suggesting a complete 
banonMTBE. · 
However not everyone is convinced Illinois 
would benefit from the MTBE ban. Opposition 
from petroleum manufactures across the nation 
and specifically in Illinois is one of the major 
obstacles confronting legislators who ,vish to 
ban the additive. 
· Rep. Mike Bost, R-Mmphysboro, is co-
sponsoring a bill to ban methyl teniary butyl 
ether in motor fuel after traces ofit were discov-
ered to be_ contamif!ating ground water in local 
districts. The bill, Senate Bill 1046, was placed 
on calendar ord~r for second reading Friday. 
Both bills propose a ban ofMTBE effective 
January 1, 2001, opposing a previously proposed 
plan to gradually phase MTBE out of gasoline 
over a period of three years. 
Mitchell said MTBE posed "tremendous 
dangers" to Southern Illinois. 
"MTBE is not in my district yet and we don't 
want it there," Mitchell said. "The Democratic 
merr hers need to tell their leadership that this is 
a bili that needs to make legislation this session." 
David Sykuta, director oflllinois Petroleum 
Council, called the bill "irresponsible" and 
accused area representatives of exaggerating 
health effects ofMTBE for political purposes. 
"This bill has nothing to do ,vith health," 
SyJ.mta said. "Just look at the people sporaoring 
it." . 
Sykuta, who insists that producing a fuel free 
of MTBE is near impossible, speculates 
Mitchell is only sponsoring the bill to improve 
the economy in his district, which is in the 
Decatur area. Decatur is home to Archer 
Daniels Midland Company, a com processing 
plant which produces ethanol. ADM is, by far, 
the leading producer of ethanol in the counll}; 
Bost said he wants the bill to pass before it 
contaminates water in Jackson County. 
The motor fuel additive, which Bost referred 
to as "basically poison," -ivas detected in the 
towns of Nokomis, Germantown, Prnire Du 
Rocher, East Alton, Hardin, Waterloo and oth-
ers. 
Bost and Mitchell are not alone in their fight 
to ban MTBE, and to simultaneously increase 
the use of ethanol in gasoline. Ethanol is a 
renewable com-based fuel that bums cleaner by 
reducing exhaust emissions and harmful pollu-
tants. 
Fears prompted by rumors that MTBE is a 
carcinogen, meaning it could produce or incite 
Dennis McMuny, of the Illinois EPA, said 
alt~ough MTBE is a larger problem in other SEE SB 1046, PAGE 6 
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On the; road again 
George Bombardier 
plans to make another 
trip across the country 
in a gd!f cart 
CODELL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPOAT£A 
Two years ago, George 
Bombardier passed through 
Carbondale during a trip he made 
across the United States in his golf 
cart. Now he plans to make the cross·· 
country adventure again. 
Bombardier, 59, is a retired roofer 
and inventor from San Bernardino, 
Calif. In 1998, he made the trip from 
Bloomington, Calif. to Fairfield, 
Conn. in a 1993 Club Car golf cart to 
see hi$ children for the Fourth of Jul): 
He said the makers of the golf cart 
said it was impossible to make a trip 
across the nation in a golf cart, so he 
wanted . to prove them wrong. 
Howe\'er, this year, Bombardier said 
he is doing it because he just feels like 
it. 
Bombardier is not sure if he ,viii 
pass through 














woke up in 
Gus says: 
Is that thing 
street leg.;!? 
Kansas to see a tornado. 
"I heard a roar and lightning was 
all around me," Bombardier said. "I 
felt like I was going to be Supcnnan." 
SEE GOLFCART, PAGES 
Sharing the real Islam 
Muslim students expect Islamic Week to 
help educate people about their religion 
TERRY L. DEAN 
DAILY EGYPTJAN REPORTER 
The primary mission oflslamicAwareness \Veck, which starts 
today, is to help educate the public and dispel stereotypes, accord-
ing to Muslim students. 
This is the first year for the week at SIUC. 1l1e Muslim 
Student Association has e\'ents planned for today through 
\Vednesday. A video lecture on Islam is planned for 4 p.m. today 
in the Student Center Video Lounge. 
Display tables with Islamic literature will be set up from 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center Hall of Faine area. 
A lecture on "Human Rights in' Islam" is scheduled for 4:30 p.m. 
\Vednesday in Student Center Ballroom A. 
Muslim Student Association President Hamad Abdulla hopes 
the events will help educate the 
public about the Islamic faith, and 
Muslims in general. 
"Hopefully this will show people 
the reality oflslam because there are 
a lot of misconceptions about us," he 
said. 
There are many examples to 
point to that either distort or mis-
represent Muslims and the Islamic 
faith, Abdulla said. The terrorist 
stereot}1,e is one the most obvious and unfair, and the fear some 
Americans have concerning Muslims as religious fanatics is 
another, he said. 
"This is not the truth about who we are," he said. "There are 
so many misconceptions about Islam and Muslims. People look at 
one thing and then they generalize." 
Najjar Abdul-Musawwir, professor of art and design, has 
se.,ved as an adviser to the Muslim Student Asnciation for the 
past three years. 
A week devoted to Isl.1m had been in the works for a while, 
but was put off while the association focused on other matters. 
Plan,; are on tap to have it grow into more than just a week. 
Abdul-Musawwir said he was proud of their "humble begin-
nings." 
"'We hope to educate people in the University community 
about Islam and its many aspects," he said. "TI1e broader 
University knows little about Islam. This week ,viii pro,ide peo-
SEE ISLAM, PAGE 5 
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Former student gives 
SIUC $~00,000 
The l.ite judge Vvtlliam Cook, a former 
SIUC student, has donated SS00,000 to the 
University. 
John Jackson, SIUC interim chancellor, 
said this gift from Cook's estate ,viii be used 
to set up a rernlving loan fund for new fac-
ulty members. This, Jackson said, ,viii help 
diversify the faculty and stimulate growth in 
the University. 
Cook attended SIUC from 1938 co 1940 
and went on to become a senior judge on the 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Armed 
Services. He died in 1999 from natural caus-
es at the age of 78. 
Celebrating National 
Library Week 
Carbondale Public Library will help cel-
ebrate National Library Week with a variety 
,:,f exhibits and presentations aimed at pro-
moting literacy and the value oflibraries. 
The progqms will include presentations 
by fiction author Maureen Tan at 7 tonight 
and a clarinet performance by Kevin Gilbert 
and SIUC professor Eric Mandat at 7 p.m. 
on Thursday. In addition, a display ofbook-
mnks designed by local children ,viii be fea-
tured, as well as an exhibit celebrating the 
200th anniversarv of the Librarv of 
Congress. • • 
For more information on the week's 
acti\'ities, contact the lib.r.uy :11 45i-0354. 
Student Development 
investigates Pikes 
The Pi Kappa J\lpha fraternity is being 
in\'esrig:ned after allegedly violating rules of 
the SIUC Grcek.i\-!illennium Initiative. 
The ,iolations allegedly occurred dnring 
a "Bring Your O\\n Beer" function l\-Iarch 
31 at Fred's Barn, 11318 Dance Barn Ln .• 
Cartmi!le. 
Katie Sermersheim, director of Snidem 
Development, could not disclose which 
aspects of the polig• were allegedly violated. 
Sermersheim is disappointed in the :ill;ga· 
tions, but is proud of the risk management 
t~-am that investigated the possible ,~olation. 
"It's early on, but the leadership, the peo-
ple who are on the team, are so far doing a 
good job," Sermersheim said. . 
The l'vliilennium Initiative, a program 
governing greek activities, was incorporated 
this semester. 
In \¥ednesday's story "Controversial 
report released Tuesday," the· headline 
should have read "Controversial report 
released last week." Ed Hippo was also 
misidentifed and should have read Randy 
Hughes. 
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DEAR EDITOR: 
1bis letter is in response to [Man:h 29 
DAILY EG\l'TIA,'1] "USG/GPSC off the mark 
on athletic fee." While 1 agree with the dis-
cernment that Und:rgraduate Student 
Government and G!:!duate and Profc,sional 
Student Council representatives were inade-
qu~tdy informed concerning the role of athlet-
ics in unh-ersity life (i.e. school spirit, alumni 
contact, re,•enue, and recruitment, ere.), 1 fed 
representati\'cs WERE INFORMED about 
what their constituents fundergraduatdgraa:1-
ate students) wanted. This being "no fee raise." 
Ir should be noted that, much like federal 
representatives, USG/GPSC representatives arc 
mandated (more or less) to act in the h<est 
interest of their constituents, even if this ~me-
times goes against the populace demand. Lets 
face it, the masses can often-I,,: ignorant. It 
could be argued that raising the athletic fee is 
•one of these .ibcst 1nterc:st" situations. 
---------...,....-------;~--------------
Wait a minute though, in looking at the 
issues of concern for the USG/GPSC, these 
government bodies have the right to Sa)~ ath-
letics is not a priority (at least not a fee-raising 
priority) - regardlr.ss of the needs of the 
Athletic Departments. That is to say that if the 
pn:-cmincnt concerns of the students {repre-
sented by the USG/GPSC) are campus tech-
nology, faculty positions and the maintenance 
and up-keep of the campus, per sc (all real 
issues), then athletics should not be a priority, 
or :is highly a ranked priori!); of the 
USG/GPSC. While these other issues are 
funded s;:parately from the athletic fee, there is 
a finite amount of student money (in our wal-
lets) and we Il)•Y not want more ofit ,!lOing to 
athletics when it ~ould potenth.lly go· to getting 
computers without "ATARI ©" emblazoned on 
the front. This is •he prerogati\'e of 
USG/GPSC. 
8-average law doesnft pass the test yet 
Iflllinois HouFe Bill 3831 passes 
the IlJinois Senate, high school 
grades just might start to matter. 
Lackluster marks in high school 
rarely stop a student with high stan-
dardized test scores or other 
strengths such as leadership cx-pd-
cnce or athletics from going to most 
state universities. But pending the 
success ofHB 3831, it could make all 
the difference in the world. 
Students with a 3.0 grade point 
average could go to a.'ly public col-
lege or university in Illinois and have' 
the state pick up the tab. Students 
could even get help with tuition for 
private schools, but only up to the 
amount of the most expensive public 
school. The bill would be funded 
through Illinois's general fund, AKA 
ta.xmoncy. 
Rep. Lou Lang, D-Skokie, who 
co-sponsored the bill, insists the pro-
gram will only cost Sl 70 million per 
year and points to tvhat he has pro-
jected to be a billion-dollar surplus 
this year to kick off the progr.:.n. 
Even without the surplus, he is sure 
lllinois will be able to pay for it. 
However, the study he used to pro-
ject the cost of the program says on 
the first page, "These projections 
assume offering free tuition to 
lllinois residents would not affect 
total enrollment at Illinois institu-
tions.~ In other states, cost of the 
.program increased expo~cntially 
each ye.-u; and if the program doesn't 
result in more students going to col-
lege, what's the point? 
As for the surplus, legislators can-
not simply create new programs 
every time they under-shoot the 
Sunda), Feb. 27, 2000, is a day I will 
never forget. That was the day when ] 
first went to the Old Slave House. My 
entire experience with the Old Slave 
House has been pretty remarkable. I 
knew nothing about it before coming to 
SIUC. The thousht that popped in my 
head ,vas maybe 1t was some old shack 
or run-down farmhouse. 
I had no idea of the history, or the , 
controversy, surrounding the house. 
Personal!), l sec the house as perhaps 
one of the most significant links to slav-
ery existing today. But I know there are 
those who don't share my viewpoint 
bcc.mse slavery is still Americas greatest 
shame. It is also a Vel)' uncomfortable 
suhjec: for Americans to deal with. 
budget TI1e surplus· was created, by 
taking too much money from the. 
taxpayc;rs in the first place. If they 
. spend it away during good times, 
especially with important industries 
such as the Illinois fumily farms and 
Caterpillar on the downswing, what 
will be left when our clays aren't so 
sunny? 
The primary goals behind the 
bill arc to expand opportunities fo~ 
low-income families to send their 
children to college and to keep the 
best and brightest students in 
Illinois where they can one day con-
tribute to our economy. The DAILY 
Em1'Th\N supports the attempt to 
make higher education more av-.iil-
ablc to capable scholars, but we also 
want to sec it succeed.As it is, it can 
potentially become just ano~hcr 
burdensome program that won't 
die. But it doesn't have to happen 
that,va): . 
In Georgia, which has provided 
a_similar scholarship to its.residents 
since 1993, the entire program is· 
funded by the state lottery~ Skinner 
said he is not opposed to funding 
the scholarship through the lllinois" 
Lottery, but expressed concern that 
the lottery was not a stable source of 
funding. But the Illinois Lottery is 
actually the fourth-largest revenue 
generator in the state, and brought 
in more than a half-billion dollars 
last year. 
By using lottery monc}~ the smtc 
can support a good program with-
out inappropriately forcing taxpay-
ers to bear the burden. Most citi-
zens arc willing, if not happy, to pay 
for elementary and secondary edu-
ca:tion, which is where the lottery 
funds currently go. But the state 
already subsidizes our tuition for 
public universities. To make taxpay-
ers without children pay for a 17.:. 
year education for most students is 
unnecessary and possibly unrealis-
tic. . 
On the C'ther hand;nobcidy goes 
to jail for not buying lottery tickets. 
This is money that ca'l be spent for 
the greater good without forcefully 
reaching into the pockets of work-
ing-class Americans. 
This bill has great potential for 
Illinois. More_ students going to col-_ 
Jcge here should eventually mean 
mote professionals bringing com-
merce into the state, thus creating. 
jobs and pumping money into the 
economy. Universities will' have 
more applicants, which can lead to 
higher academic standards and 
more tuition money for a more 
competitive institution. And, per- , 
haps most important, more students 
will have the oppQrtunity to fulfill 
their potential and will be in a bet-
ter positions to contribute their gifts 
ti? society. 
This is why it is so important · 
this bill is considered carefully 
before it is passed and ,vatched 
closely in its firsi: years. We arc for-
tunate to have several examples of . 
states that have enacted similar 
laws. All of them arc different, with 
· clauses such as a graduated system 
that awards more money those with 
higher GPAs. Legislators must 
e>q,lore the future of the BB 3831 
from every possible angle to ensure 
its survival and· support in' Illinois. 
lefs face up. to our history 
then why do we study history at all? 
TI1erc are many parts of American 
history that arc positive, and arc worth 
remembering. But l submit that by . 
ignoring the parts of American historv 
that is not all positive, we're short- : . 
changing ourselves. Many' think that 
slavery is something that shouldn't' be 
remembered. Wh), I ask? Why do so 
many people continue to run away from 
the history of slavery? 
Yes it was a painful period and one 
of, if not the worst, time for black peo-
ple in America.1V1any Jewish people 
have similar feelings ccmccming the 
Holocaust. Yet, rhey have gone ro great 
lenglhs to do everything they can to 
keep that part of their hist~ry alive. Not 
just for their li'tstory, but fpr their chil-
dren and gr:mdchildren's heritage . 
Ht.-~~ ili:;sttl!r1~~~~;ta11::if' 
IBE®'J.iJA#ifAi 
TERRY L. DEAN 
of denial. Who we 
Keeping lt Real 
~ppeais Mondays. 
Teny is a junior in 
journalism. 
His opinion does 
not necessarily 
reflect that ol the 
DAILYECYP11AN. 
all are, no matter what race, color or 
nationality, is based on who we were, 
and where we came from. 
I am not an athletics basher. I panicipated 
in m·eral varsity spons in high school and have 
experienced many of the benefits :issociated 
with these actnitics. I also hm: enjoyed watch-
ing the football.and basketball Sa!ulos, as well 
as college sporci in general. However, given the 
current st:1te of S_IUC, I cannot sec talong 
more money aut of my wallet and gi\'ing it to 
athletics. I than]: my USG/GPSC representa--
til'cs for representing me! 
Pi:eter E Jaberg 
gn,duatt studmt in psyrhology 
These elections should be run 
by students. They're doing a 
search process for their 
representative to the Board of 
Trusteeli. Jf they're not being 
handled how they're supposed 
to be handled, that's up tci [the 
, ·•.. students], not me. 
.. JEAN PARAlORE 
~Ii: ,iccch:m::cllor for Student Atfain: comment on 
thestudenttrusrccdcction 
I vyouldn't ha-:re appealed if I 
wasn't 95-perceilt sure I wculd 
win the· appeal. 
fl<f MAntUR 
SIUC finana: profc:ssoron the U.S. Ccurtof Appeili' 
Jccision to rmnnl him his lawruit money 
1neaninglcss to the res: of us. Slavery 
• hap_pened and we should face up to it. 
It's not going to be a pleasant experi-
.. ence if we do, but it's not suppose to be. 
Sometimes we have to take ilie medi-
cine that may not taste good; but ,vill 
make us feel better afterward. There are 
many ~oiccs. a person makes in life. 
Refusing to accept and acknowledge 
slavery, and its lasting effects on society, 
is one of those choices. : 
Those who make that choice are 
entirely free to do so. However, consid-
er that slave£ were not on!J' kept in 
--~b~~~~!:li~:~J~~:ir ~:~e~ 
ing:ii The master's knew that if their 
slaves got just a tasre of knowledge, 
then they would \va."lt more and more 
0 1·it. · 
• And there arc many people, black 
and white, who want to see the issue 
buried forever. As much as they are 
entitled to their opinions, I ha\'e ro say 
that I am in total disagreement with · 
that viewpoint. If we as Americans can't 
stomach the bad aspects of our history, 
millions of Jews something ~1at should 
be preserved as ones heritage'/ And that 
to me is the problem with' this attitude 
That includes the bad experiences as 
wcl! as the good And for the blacks 
who lived and died during ~Javery, when 
we say we want to forget that period, • 
we're also saying they didn't matter and 
that their part in American history is 
Today, some blacks and whites arc 
echoing the same thoughts that the 
sla\'e master's had then, and we should 
all be workin~ to destroy such attitudes, 
not pcrperuatmg them. · 
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DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
Amiri a bizarre trend that appar-
ently began on campus last month, 
another man was reportedly seen 
exposing himself Thursday after-
noon. 
University police are searching 
for a man whu was in Faner Hall 
about 4 p.m. Thursday with his 
pants down. The public indecency is 
the fourth reported in as many 
weeks in which someone exposed 
themselves in front of a woman. 
· Two exposures have ~ccurred in 
Art Alley on the second floor'ofthe 
Student Center and another man 
was reportedly seen fondling him-
self at the end of an aisle of books 
on the second floor of Morris 
Library. 
)SLAM 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
Police have been wary abe>ut 
establishing a connection in any of 
·tl1e comparable crimes. But in two 
of the instances, suspect ciescrip-
tions were nearly identical. The sus-
pect description in the most recent 
exposure, however, contrasts some-
what 1vith the descriptions in the 
other events. In all the reports, the 
suspect appeared to be a student. 
Thoughts on can:pus about the 
reported exposures have ranged 
from disgusting and traumatizing 
for the women being targeted as vic-
tims to ridiculous and comical· for 
others. 
A witness reported seeing a 6-
foot-3-inch white, college-aged 
man who weighed 215 pounds and 
had no facial hair expose himself in 
Faner Hall Thursday. 
Just Tuesday, a man was seen sit-
ting across from a woman on. a 
couch in Art Alley and fondling 
himsel£ 
Tlie suspect in Tuesday's inci-
dent was described by a witness as a 
180 to 190_-pound, 5-foot-9-i11ch 
DIIL\"Th\l'Jm 
white man in his early 20s with daik 
short hair. He was sr!en wearing a 
sweater and slack.•. He was carrying 
a book bag and appeared to be a stu-
dent. 
In an incident that reportedly 
occurred March 24 - alsc·at the 
Student Center in Art Alley - a 
suspect who fondled himself in 
front of an SIUC woman was 
described as a 21 to 24-year-old, 6-
foot tall, white man ,vith brown 
hair and side bums. He was last 
seen carrying a black backpack, 
wearing khaki pants and a blue 
shirt. 
A susp~ct described in ·an inci-
dent that reportedly occurred 
March 21 in the second floor of the 
library was described as a 190-
pound 5-foot-10-inch white man 
,vith brown hair between the age of 
23 and 25. 
While noting that the men who 
expose themselves typically pose no 
physical threat, police encourage 
. victims and witnesses to call police 
as soon as possible. 
GOL:.FCART 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
pie ,vith the opp:>rtunity to ask Muslims about Islam." Bombardier does not waste his money on motel 
rooms. He has all he needs right on his golf cart. 
Not only does he sleep in it, he also has a hand held 
television, a Citizen Band radio, a cell phone, a 
radio ~nd :1 small refrigerator. 
Abdulla said people should not fear Muslims devotion to 
their be!¥, whlch is an imp.>rtant part of their lives. Islam, an 
Arabic ,vord meaning submission and obedience, has five 
basic duties Muslims must follcnv, including five daily prayers 
and an pilgrimage to Mecca in Saudi Arabia. 
Islamic faith is based on the belief that Islam is "a complete . 
way of life," and that there is only one true God in Allah. 
Despite fue difference in religions, the idea of Islamic 
Awareness-Weck has its support among other campus reli-
gious organizations. · 
"We welcome the opportunity to celebrate with our 
Muslim fiiends," said the Rev. Greg Jones of the Newman 
Catholic Student CentcL "\Ve believe in strong interfaith 
community building and a respect for each person's religious 
choices." 
There are commonalties in both faiths, particularly the 
belief in one God;Jones said. He said you would be more 
inclined to find conflict among Christiru.s, rathr.r than 
bet\·= Christians and Muslims. 
Greg pointed to the recent trip Pore John Paul II recently 
took to Isr;iel; whicl1 sparlced opposition fiom Christians and 
Jews, as one example of conflicts bet\veen people of all faiths. 
Muslims and people of ether religious faiths have more 
in common than they think, Abdulla said. ~ulla wants 
people fiom all backgrounds to learn about his faith and 
what it !us to offer. 
~ Muslim, we have a lot to share with Americans," he 
said. 
"The golf cart is the world's smallest mobile 
home," Bombardier said. 
After Bombardier reached' his destination, he 
decided to go aheaa and drive the golf cart home 
after a quick stop in-Augu~ta, Ga. to show the man·· 
ufa,.;turers of the cart his accomplishment. 
Bombardier said they gave him a tour of the plant, 
tuned up the cart, gave him a free meal, some 
clothes and a case of bottled water. 
liombardier said he pushed himself too hard on 
his last trip by not allowing himself enough sleep. 
This time-he wants to take more breaks for his own 
health and for safety reasons. 
When it comes to ~afety on the cart, Bombardier 
has made some special modific:.tions to make it as 
road friendly as possible. He has add~d approved 
tires, shock absorbers, bumpers, lights, seat-belts 
and will possibly add'airbags. 
But Bombardier is not going to stop with the 
interior to make, it more like a car. He has also 
ordered· a custom made exterior that ,viii make it 
look like a 1957 Chevy Bel Air. 
"It's almost like building a car," Bombardier said, 
THE°UNIVERSITYOF ARIZONA, 11,,m, (lean u, · GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL 
~ . J~O~-
.. April' 15·, 2000 
8"'\M-12:30PM , 
Sign in at Turley; Park • 
forAssignments · 
• T-shirts for 
First 300 volunteers 
• Prizes & Music 
111'1projfd.-,ia:irduard"'1tti,fundsproridtdbylht 
lm.lNWCGc,mrod~St,!efilllanot$indiht , 




IN MEXICO SINCE 1952 
2000 
6-week sessions july 3-Augusl 10 or July 10-Aiigusl 17, 2GGC 
, Intensive Spanish (1sllhru61hsemeslers) • Eam:5-8unilsolaedil 
3-weeksessions July 3-July 21 or July 10 -Julv 28, 2000 
· Intensive Spanish (1sllhru41hsemeslers) • Earn: 4 unilsofaedit 
5-weeksession July 10-August 9, 2000 
Upper-cfivision Spanish, Ltteralure & Cinema as wen a:; 
Mexia: relaledcoursesinAnlhropology,Polltica1Science, 
Sociology, and Billrgual Educalion · 
For infom1ation or application. contact: 
Guadnlnjarn Summer School • The University of Arizona 
l'.O. Box 40966 • Tucson, Arizona 85717 • Phone: (520) 621-5137 
E-Mail: gss@u.arizonaedu · 
Home Page: www.coh.arizona.edu/gss 




<Entf tfie "(j)emopu6fica11" !Jt(ottopfoft. 
Get ~•fpfi on tfre q((inois gJaUc,t. 
[Join us cJucstfai,Apr-if u at 7:00pm 
6J(zc_q111c1faitfi Center 
Grant/ & qmnois A_,•e.,Cartio11tfafe 
... ~'!!~9::!!°!. . 
~ So, you still think 
~·pornography is about 
,_ free speech? 
Pornography And The Media: 
Images OfViolence 
Against Women 
A presentation by Gail Dines, Ph.D. 
7PM~ 
9PM 
, Tuesday, April 18 
1 Lesar Law School Auditorium 
•·,. Admi • ';~ · Free 1\j ss1on 
Sponsored by: 
~ The Women's Center 
~·l 
,4.·· A.. \..It F•::;;;;;:~;:~ 
: ~~ ~:_ NO ONE UNDER 18 WILL 
. I.; ~1 BE ADMITTED. 
ATTENTION· 
BOSSES! 
Do you have a secretary 
er other support employee 
that goes the extra mile or 
ha& done something. 
extraordinary this year? lf 
so, enter our "outstanding 
secretary of the year 
contest!" Simply tell !JS in 
approximately 1 00 words 
or less how your secretary 
has added to your 
department or place of 
business. The winner will 
receive a gift certificate to 
. Hunan! Deadline is April 
1 9, 2000. So donit wait, 
send your entry in today! 529-."!_1 Q8 : ~ .. 
Send to: IJaily Egyptian 
Attention Sherri Killion II BAILY l@!PTIAI 
The riewspcpc.r with attitude.. 
Mail code: 6B87 Carbondale, IL 62901 
or FAX 453·324B 
Phone: 536-3311. ex. 255 
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SB 1046 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
Sykuta admits MTBE is not an ide:t! 
ac'.diti\'c, but warns of consequences 
that would result from SB I0-16. 
"l\lTIE is nor good srulf, but this 
bill would guar:m:,-e w~ would ha\'e a 
gasoline shor1.:tge in the Midwest," 
Sykuta said. "IfMTBE is such a hor-
rible public health problem, do you 
think California would allow three 
years to pha~e ir o:1t?" SyJ..·ura said, ;-.:f-
erencir.g California"• recent decisir,n to 
~'f:ldually phase MTBE our of gaso· 
line after a report was released from 
the Univcrsi:y of California citing its 
dangers. 
How1."\-cr, California's decision ro 
phase l\lTBF. r.ur of !,=oline instead 
of institu1i,1g an immediate ban 
dcri\'e; from a "time consuming" and 
"o,pensi\'c retooling process" lo elimi-
nate their ~-urrcnt reliance of MTBE. 
In order to completely phase o_ut 
MTBE by projected g,ial- dare 
December :n, 2002, refineries need to 
st:att immediately replacing 70 percent 
of California gasoline nith ethanol, 
Sykuta also responded to 
J\;lirchcll's assertion that l\ITBE is a 
known carcinogen. 
"It's nor a known carcinogen, that's 
a lie." Sykuta said, adding that fuel 
compos..-d of ethanol adds lo ozone 
pollution during the si.mmer. 
Sykuta is correct on both counts, as 
TAYLOR 
CONTl~IUUJ FROM rAGE 1 
want to "drastically im!':m-.: the context 
of the l. lSG constitullon. • 
"°'trallit'sagood.;:institution,burn-.: 
want to ti.x the cli.scrc;xmcies,"Ta)iorsaid. 
The duo also wants 10 impro,-.: die 
L'USlomcr service in tl,e USG office as 
n-.:11 as work on refonning the USG 
ek-ction process. 
"TI1erc are w~y too many stipula-
MTBE is not on the EP~ list of 
known carcinogens, according to 
Andrew ischampa, underground stor-
age tank section chief for a Chicago 
ba..ecl U.S. EPA office. 
Isrhampa said l\lTBE is "suspect-
ed" of having carcinogenic chemicals, 
but not enough studies ha\'e been 
done lo prove this. 
"It's almost irrclev~nt 10 do these 
studies l,ecause MTBE would ha,·e to 
be at a high lC\0el to make you sick," 
Ischampa said. 
Ischamp.1 also said MTBE has a 
vc1J low taste and odor thrcsholcl, 
causing MTBE to smell and taste like 
turpentine. Consequent!), ix-ople !iv- · 
ing in affected areas would like! y not 
drink g,•mnd water exrr.:mcly conta-
minated with MTBE because it's 
strong odor and taste. He also agreed 
that ethanol blcncled'fud can pose a 
hazard 10 owrie pollution during the 
summer. 
I-lowe,·~r, lschampa did contencl 
that MTBE wa.~ an "unattractive" 
chemical tlur could be harmful, and · 
the ofiici.tl stance of the Illinois EPA 
is tl-,ar M~ BE blended fuels should be 
removed from gasoline in Illinois. 
Federal regulation requires all 
gasoline to contain 2 percent. of oxy-
. gen in weight. Both ethanol and 
MTBE meet this requirement. 
Traces of l\lTBE were found in 
ground water in New York, 
Connecricur, Pennsyh'llnia, North 
Carolina, Maine, Rhode Island and 
lhlL\l);mm 
Illinoi~. 'Nisconsin has rassed laws 
intr.nding ro encourage the use of 
ethanol in fuel, and California ,vill 
have phased MTBE our from its 
gasoline supply completely ,virhin the 
ne.xt three ) -cars. 
A March 24 San Francisco press 
release states that when ethanol pro· 
duction reaches 3.5 billion gallons 
annuall}, 47,800 nC\V jobs ,vill be cre-
ated. Those 47,800 jobs will more 
than replace the 25,000 jc,bs lost by the 
l\lTBE industry, aL-cordir.g to Iowa 
Gov. Thomas Vi!sack. 
Illinois lead~ ethanol p:oduction in 
the nation with an annual production 
of more than 600 million gallons. 
"\\'e have family farmers strug-
gling to make a decent living," Bost 
said. "Banning MTBE is the smart 
thing ro do because it helps the emi-
ronmcnt and pro,idcs more marker 
f..,r our agricu;,:iral products." 
TI1e legal skirmish against MTBE 
and Illinois petroleum manufacrures 
began when HB 2909, which required 
all gasoline pumps dispensing gas con-
tuning MTBE to be labeled, passed 
both the House and Senate. That bill 
was sent to Gov. George Ryan's desk 
for approval Thursda)i 
Previously stalled in the rules com-
mittee, SB 1046 increased its chance 
ofbecoming law'rhis legislative sess:on 
when it was removed from the table 
last Friday. 
Mitchcll predicts the !:ill ,vill pass 
the House •. 
tions and rules for camp.•i!,'11ing,"Taylor Ta)for noted that they were nor 
said. "The more rcgula~onrn-.: have, the going to make any drastic clungcs to 
harder it ,vill be to get students imnlvcd t.\e activity fee immediately, but they 
in use.· wanted to work rmv:ud a \\'ll)' to "benc-
\Valtmirc said they also want lo tit the whole srudent b_pdy better." 
nnrk toward a fair distribution of the Ta)ior admitted, as a part of cam· 
student acti,ity fee and s::t a standard p-.ugnstrareirv.!-.:.,p:irry,,nuldprooably 
toward events on campus and in do a little mud s[njng in order to have 
Carbondale. • some fun ,vith the otl,en::mclidarcs. 
•wt.at we want the acti,ity fee to b: "If we do sling a little mud on tl,e 
for is for C\'l:nts tlur are on campus and oilier candidates it's going to be for fun, 
in the city that in;,nlvc large groups of and we hope they'll poke a little fun ar 
srudents," Waltmirc s:i:d. us rootTa}for said. 
NEWS 
MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
(AFfER4 PM) 
ALL- VOU CAN EAT PASTA 
(lndudes Unlimited Refills Of Free 








Pasta con Broccoli 
Rigatoni Roma 
Fettucdne Verdura 
Not available tor takeouts. ITAUAN RF.'>T.\IIRMiT 
for Extra !)avings Join Our frequent Diner Club 
Every Sunday, Monday, Tuesday - Kids EAT FREE!!! 
. Only At The University Mali, Carbondale, IL Location 
(LA~SIFIED 
Place your classified ad online with our new 
ID!lllldin~ IDINI~ !rn!l'!lll at: 
http://classad.salukicity.dc.siu.edu 
rr»~m() cn~~iitffil~rru~· CG~tt mlce~Qllurmi ·!_?_~--~¾i 
CLASSIFIEI? ADVERTISING p \TES. . 
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E-mail. d.eadvert@si-ti.ed:u. .·· h.tti-/://unMw.cla.i1yegyptia:n..<?om 
Musical lANDLORD NEEDS !WO people 1o 
TOWNE SIDE WEST 
Auto ,hare a nice 2 bdrm trailer, 542· 606 E PARK DUPLEXES· Fall, 1 & 2 2 bdrm, c/a, furn, parl<ing, May/ Aug 2 BDRM, 11 BATHS, w/d, d/w, priv~-
8676. bdrm apartments, dose lo campus, no 12 ma leases, no pets, 707·709 W ~ ~ruc:r~:: ss~,;,,:~ ~:.t0i° pets, call 893·4737. College SHERYL K, 500 S Poplar ~1. 
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im· WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM Nella, Paul Bryant 457·5664. 
ref, 606 S loqon, call 521-· l 484, 
r?a&t3t ~3~~~4ittg•, coR soles, service, rcntols: DJ, loroo~~ Sublease CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK from cam• b:c screen, video produ<tion, pus, at 410 We>t freeman, 3 bdrm PAUL BRYANT RENTALS, 457-5664 
recording sNdios, duplicofion, $525/mo, 2 bdrm $420/m.,, eflie Towne side ...... -est opts & housing. near 
93 DODGE SPIRIT 4 door, 3.0 V6, ca!l 457·5641. · 2 SUBLEASORS NEEDED for Summer, $225/mo, no pet,, coll 6B7·4577 ar compus/we,t side, NcWEST & BESTIJ May-3 lAAGE ROOM, 202 E. Cal• 
cuto trans, p/1, tilt, a/c, cd, cruise, no $175/ma, close lo campus, 317W 967-9202.· 
~,:.· I~th~: ~~~i· t. ~~i~':~· rusl, white~ great Fuel economy, must Wa!eul, caU 529·7270 . GOSS PROPERTY MANAGERS, .. n. $2B00 oba, I, moll, or call aher 
Electronics - 2 bdrm units avail for summer. August·2 bdrm, 622 N. Almond, no 5 pm, 618'985-8993. SUBLEASORS WANTED FOR J bdrm RENT Al UST OUT come by 508 W call52M620. pets, call 457·5923. 
aplavailMay 15, w/d, Grandplace Oak in box an front pardi, Bryant 
2 BDRM FOR GRAD, deon, quiet, no 
B40iEW 1/2 TONP/U, 350V8, apl, $280 per person, 529· 16A7 
Rcnlals, 529-35B I, 529· 1 !12C Houses pets, avail May ar Au9, $300-350, 
Edelbrok carb, TH/,\ 350 trans, mud FAJC.m coll529-3815. 
tires, MW rear brakes, rust, runs 
lax 1itt";.,~";~ Ad 2 SU/MIER SUBlfASORS needed for 2 BLOCKS FROM Marris Library, new, . :iaod, $1200abo, 618·98.5-8993. lg 2 bdrm or1 wilh w/d, $2&0/mo, nice 2 bdrm, !um, carpet, a/c, 605 RENTING MAY/ AUGUST 
call 529·2954, 9·5 a,k for C01MUs W College, SI 6 S Poplar, 609 W NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM, furn, 
53 SUPER SERIES, BUICK, V·8, good lndu1;u'l/~~.,::'J' ~'r,:~tian; DrAplC or 351-8123. Coll"lle, 529-3581 ar 529· 1820. 
carpet, ale, 509 S Wall ar 313 E 
4 BED- 503 S A>h, 802 W Walnut Freemon, no pols, 529-3581. 
cond, original paint, one-owne-r,.an• 
-ci~li;~~.e,ub,!~,ed 
4 ~U81.1:A!,(.)K:; NttOtO lor ~ummer, 
3 BED• 405 S A>h, I 06 S Farell 
~r~!.~1~~~31· a/c, w/d, d/w, do.., lo campus, rcnl 3101, 6l0WCherry, -Weekday 18•4:30) phone n"II, coll 529·2895. APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS 2 BED- 324, 406 W Walnut number daso lo SIU 1 2,3 bdrm CAll 549•4808 19 a.m.·5 p.m.l 
BUY, SEt:.. & trade, AM Aulo Sole>, FAX ADS are subject lo normal 
fumish
5
"t9~~~581 or Rental lilt: 503 S. kh lfron1 daorl 
605 N. IDinais Ave, 4.57·7631. deadline<. The Daily E9YPtian 
FEMALE SUBlfASOR NEEDED, May-
COUNTRY SETTING, S mi from SIU. I 
'""d:,i'/;a~~~~n:"~::o"f'r!y tifo1;:,~~-~94slu mc:'.pus, : bdrm, largo both, vtil ind, avail now, TOP C'OAU: LOCATIONS, 2, 3 & 
88 BERETTA. RED, good ax:d, nice 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, !um, cam, S400/mo, call 985·3923. 4 bdrm houses, pelt up address & 
618-453-JUB a/c,availnow2
514SWall, 29· price list in Irani yard at 408 S 
body, $1000 aba, coll 529-8897. BRAND NEW 1 bdrm aportmenl, 3581/529·18 0. Poplar, nc, i,ets, caR 684·4l45 a, 
DAILY EGYPTIAN doseloSIU,a/c,w/d,iJ/w,May 15· RENTING 2000·2001 684·6862. CLEAN & NlCE, I bdrm $240- SOIIWNG PROPERTY MGMT AvRutt 9, coll 549·9648. 
Parts & Services WANTIDI WE BUY 350/ma, 2 bdrm $380-580/ma, year since 1971 lease, no pets, 529·2535. 
~~::~~~:,S.1,~/j'~;. Apartments . 
Your Housing leader ~!~.~.~id~:;;;..~i!:~. 
~rking/nal) sa ~ TVs & VCR, TIRED OF APT HUNTING? Wo have, Aaa11 ar dose lo campus 
~~E~o~s~ ~~'.1l57- e Acol;ana, 4 7•7767. ~":,":~~~~! ~ ~~r~.':i!r;.i, ~t~~:u~~i ,:i'!;f~~ 
529·3806 or 684·5917. 
798-4 or mobile 52.5:839J. 
Sporting Goods HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
all near SIU, 457·4422 for more info; Also great YOlue in economico1 
I, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 bdrm,, mobile home> 
Motorcycles ~n1,f~j4~?hl11?.~::r~1 M'BORO, CLEAN 2 bdrm, w/d hook• STUDENf HOUSING cvcil May, ·"!;;~rt ::i~~:;~:ccll~4;?Jsi~. Oflico "®rs 9-5 Monday-Friday extra nice 2 & 3 bdrm houses, fORSAlfl KAYAKS&CANOES· GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN'unlum, 805 E Park w/d, a/c, complete maint pravid-Dagger, Perception, foathercrah, Bell ed, off street parking. pets ak, 
95 YAfWM RIVA SO CC ma!or Wenonaf,, CuITent Designs, poddles, 2 & 3 bdrm, saph-grod, display open 
t~~;lj_n::r=~ ";i1~~~~ 
529-2954 ar 549-0895 please call 457•4210 Iv men. 
scooter, red, 288 mi, helmet ind, FFO's, & much man,, Shawnee Troils daily 1-4:30 Mon-Fri 1000 E. Grand, E•mail anke@midwe,t.net 
$800 obo; coll 536· I 320, I, me11, S29·2187. Oulfitters, call 529·2313. yard, $385/,na, call 457-4422. C'DAU: AREA, SPAOOUS 2 bdrm 
1975 C6360, RUNS GREAT, .,;,e,J, SKI BOAT, 17 foot, i 15 hp, 8 fool.fr. Sl\JDIO APTS, near SIU, furn, carpel· 1 & 2 BDRM apl avail May ar Aug, hau~. w/d, car;>art, ONLY 
nothing, very clean, 18,,-.X.X. r.iiles, Visit qui el area>, 549-00B 1. $435/ma, na pets, 2 mi We,.t of 
$475 aba, call 351 ·4346. Ion, reat for whiie boarding and i· The Dawg H0<11e, ed, a/c, parl<ing, water & trash ind, Krager We,.1, ca!l 684•4145 or i"!I, 1800, coR 351-7948. the Daily Egyptian's anline from ~ 195/ma, coll 457-4422. 
~~e~~~~ ::!:!'ll~~~·~ri~· 684-6B62. hau,ing gu,ae, at fi11p:// 
82 HONDA NIGHTHAWK, 650cc, Miscellaneous www.dailveavc~an.com/dass. l~f I BD:lM APTS, furn, c/a & hea~ South of SIU, very qu;et, May or Avg, 
blue, runs greot, helmet inc!, $600 SOPHOMORE UVING CENTER, 2 
ing, na pets, carpe•ed, cvail now, call call 549·008 I. ~.!;i~e~a:~,i:C\l s:l~'o~~1.1• for 
abo, cal! 457-7750, a,k for Jason. 457.7337 for more information. bdrm, 2 bath, furn, carpeted, central 
TOP SOIL DELIVERY AVAILABLE ~;:':J;;J~;,"'~']r ~!2;35,dry, I BDRM, $295, 2 blacks Imm SIU, wa· 
ONE BEDROOM NEAR SIU, Ouiel, no 3-4 BDRM, FURN, w/d, c/a, 2 story, 
NOW, caR Jacob's Trucking al 687· ter & trash ind, laundry on site, 516 
pet,, new carpel, cr.oilnow, call 985· coi:r, dog? I yr May &.ll.ugJeam, 
Homes 3578. S. ~awlir>Rt, coll 4:.7•6786. 8060 after 6. $ 170/mo eoch, lq yard, ~93• 1444. 
FENDER GUITAR W/CASE. $200, ONE Bt>RM APT, dose lo campus, 
NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM, new carpet, 2 2, 3, & 4 bdrm house>, decm, quiel, 
LARGE 2 BDRM apts cable, parlcing. boths, o/<, w/d, Roared attic, 9 or 12 
C'DAlf, I Ml FROM SIU, 2·3 bdrm, 1 compuler, <! Meg, W 3.1, $70, word 
~~9•t~~-1,~;t,;n.::~1~~~w1:.·· 
avail~ 20, furn, no pet,, . mo lease, call Van Awl.en 529·5881. clcse lo SIU, well maintoined, $45(). 
borl,, earage, hrdwd Rrs, c/a, processor $JO, Two printers, S20 $250/mo, coll 5,!'· 1422. $750, pet, nesi. Mike@ 549-1903. 
. $39,000, call 457· 1622. eoch, VCR, $55, Twin Bax Spring, 
and Mattre>1, $65, 457-5508. 1 & 2 BDRM APT, new paint & carpel MURPHYSBORO, 1 BDRM, tra,h and . ... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .... 
Mobil_e Homes 
I BDRM, FURN ar u,1fum, claw 'o in I bdrm unil, 2 bdrm unit $335/mo, waterindu, $310, c~ll 687·1774. rentol maintenance, for more info call 
fti-~~ 
campus, must be neat and clean, no I bdrm unit, $250/ma, lease+ de- .................. 549•3650 ..................... 
pets, call 457·7782. · posit, avail n<l'N, call 457-6192. 
2 BDRM APT, I block from campus :::::e~;~E~~~: i~;~,h:n•:rr.;;-;:·:. r.!~e:.~ :~;~i:~~·· MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, WATER, APT, TRAILERS, DUPLEX, ,ivail NOW, NICE, CLEAN, 2 BDRM on We>t w/d and trosh provided, avail June I, at 604 S University, $430/mo, ..... Now. Hurrv. call 549•3850lll ...... 
$5,()()().$10,000, 549-~596 $285•400, furn & vnfurn, call 457· side, 1205 W Schwartz, avail · $290/mo, lease, coll 521--4079. 
avail Fall, coll 529· 1233. 
5631. May, a/c, w/d hookup, 529·3581 RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W 
1985 14x70, 3 bdrm, 1l both, c/a & NICE 1 & 2 bdrm an SW tide, w/d, 
Ook in bax an front pardi, Bryant 
~~-"sii~~1(:s;~~~t'0 Rooms C'DAlf/COUNTRY, 2 bdrm w/•':{.• hrdwd/Rrs, auiel & safe, perfect for a Townhouses 
Ren1ols, 529·3581, 529-1820. 
util ind, $495/ma, ~uiel lenants, re· cauple, coll Van Awl.en 529-5881. 4 BDRM, near campus, remodeled, 
en:nce>, na pet,, cal 985-2204. super nice, c:.thedral ceilings, w/d, 2 
3 BDRM, 2 BATH, 1997, 16x80, c/a, In C'da!e's Hi,lofic Di,trid, Classy 
BEAUTIFIJl EFRC APTS . GORDON lN 3 BDRM, 2 masler both, no pets, $840/ma, 549-3973. 
• dedt, shed, nice park, clo10 lo SIU, Quiet& Safe,w/d, a/c,newappl, TOP C'DALE location,, SPACIOUS 
In C'dalo's Hisloric Di,trid, Cla11y. suites w/-,,l,irlpaol tul,s, 3rd bdrm is 
nrdwd/Rrs, Von Awl.en, 529-5881. Oui_et & S<.le, w/d, a/c, newappl, loft ar traditi~ 101 waifed bdrm, 2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, a/c • . like new, $27,000 aba, 52N63J. 1 & 2 bdrm furn apt,, 110 pets, hrdwd/Rn, \'on Awl.en, 529·5881. . ~l;~!h$1~1 ;:;:~inlu's":'m, ~ ';;. ~~ss;,,t..1a~~i1'~i84~•nt ~ t:· s".."fsir:'.~:f,~22~ ,V,\BASSAOOR HAil DORM 
1'.!;~:l'or~af.:u~e:O.:,~c":.i•shn;;; 
FOREST HAtl DORM single roams $990/mo, 457-8194 or 529-2013. 
available as law 01 $271 /ma. all util 4145 ar 684-6862. . ~~~~~E·~~!mooi;;,.,. CLEAN AND FURN, 12x65, 2 bdrm, ind,ded + coble, sophomore quali· ~•~:~~J'.ts~~-e, diw, sorry CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $400· 11 boths, new furnace & painl, neor ~ed. call 457-2212 at 457·5631. 




f.:;~~Yaf~er. ORTERVlltE, 2 BDRM, nice & dean, ThREE BDRM HOUSE, atail Avg 20, 
~~i~J~:0":'1:'.::nt, 
Furniture West, no pets, call 684·4145 or 
$2110·$225, water & trash paid, avail Duplexes dose la campus, fvm, no !"'IJ, 
~:
1~htJ~fis"~tl~29-m~'."" 68H862. now, coll 549·617-4 ar528·8261. $400/mo, coll 529·1422. 
'1 & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN lo SIU, w/d, 3 8DRM, 1.awis grade school, appl, 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilted PA.IUC PU.a EAST $165·$185/mo, ~t?!r, =·i~-~.~~d.'1.~r a/c, $25().$325/mo, . ...,,er/trash, · t, 2, J, 4, s & 6 bdrm, a/e, 11 bo4i, big yard, $550/ma, lop, new with 10yearwarronty, never util ind, furn, close lo SIU, free park• 1200 Shoemaker, M'bora, 457-8798. ~nl::i7r,ft8j4g_o.:gt~;5Jc:; G 18·896·2283. uied, still in P.Ja,tic, reloil price $339, i"A, call 549·2831. campus, many amenities, 457·4422. 
· will socri~co for $195, con deliver, 
ll)VELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM EfflC, $195, water & tra•.•• takino 573-651-0064. 
{'pis, near SIU, furnished, microwave, applications for Sprin•, special Sum• 
Roommates from S345/month. •'011 457•4422. mer role,, 411 E He,ter, 529-7850. 
Appliances Looking for a place lo livef . BRrCKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfum, no pet,, display I lmib S of /.reno an 
:~~J~!~~~ !E~~~B~rm . ==~iji'~~r;!;·, 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, Georgetown, 51, call 457·4387 or 457-7870. · 2 1>drm •,nit,, 9 or 12 ma lease, avail 
WASHER/DRYER, $250, lrid9e Avsi, no pet,, call 529·2187. 
!!;i~f:a~:s~Ti !i~~;~~o~l, for ~175,.Siove $100, 25" TV $125, 
· & 11 both opt;call 457•4m. LIKE NEW EXTRA CLEAN, lg 2 bdrm, 19" TV J90, VCR $-45, 457·8372. ~ts:iil~. No~~1:1;.nir FEMALE NC! l·SMOKING roommate SPACIOUS FURN Sl\JDIO APTS, 
Stereo Equipment 
needed lo shore quiel, dean 2 bdrm 
mg:_154,f.'t9'WJ".'• Lincoln Villogo C•;:-AR LAKE AREA, new 2 bdrm, opt, ask for Jen, 351•8376. NEAR CAMPUS, lUXUR)'.i : d/w, w/d, quiet, pa~a, $515· 
efficienc ·:. 408 S Poplar, grad & · 535/mo, 52N644, Mrv•Ausi. 
SPEAKERS, YORX, 1 b34" tall, J.O" lawsl\Jdentspref, lAAGE 2 BDRM, c/a, wa:er & tra,h 
. lweeler, 61" mid, 61" wcofer, $55 ThREE ROOMMATES NEEC•ED for S 
$295/mo/single, provided, walk:ng di,1once lo campus, 2 BDRM NEAR Cedar Loke Beach, 
eoch; 1 lx 19" Panasanic, $45 ..,c1,, bdrm house, foll & spring, a/c, w/d, 
$335/ma/cauple, waler/trash f"'IJ ok, $475·$500, all call, relvmed dock, opp!, no pen, lease, $450/mo, incl, 110 pets, coll 684-4145 or 618-985-8993. 2 bo1h, call (618) 457-4195. 684-6862. aher 4·30 pm, r.-,11 !.i\'•3295. 549·3372 ar 549-5596. 
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• CARTERVILLE, 1 OR 2 bdrm, w/d 
hookup, quiet, dep req, $300/mo, 
997-5200 or www.n:stonloy.com 
NEW 2 BDRM, AVJ.JL Morch, fire-
place, d/w, mia-owave, =-eened-in 
porch, fishing & lwimming, sor,y no 
pels, call 457-5700. 
."1CE2 bdrm homo, a/c,.y,..f'j!, S450 
272~. grod ,rudent prel;caNR 
MOVE IN TODAY, nice dean, lg, 2 
bdrm, hrdwd/ffrs, ale, ne>d to 
strip,529-3581 or529·1820. 
2 BDRM HOUSE+ srudy, c/a, w/d, 
avail May or Acg, quiet area, coll 
.S-i9-00BJ. · 
2 BDRM DUPI.EX, 2 bdrm house, 3 
bdrm house, a/c, w/d h00kup, pets 
ok, avail AU$!, call 983·8155. 
Mobile Homes 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAILY EGYPTJAN'S ONUNE 




1-2 BDRM MOBILE homes,$195· 
.dOO/mo, indudes waler & tra,I,, no 
pets, call 549·2.!0J. 
M'BORO, 3 bdrm, 2 both,, w/d, c/o, 
vaulted ceilings, garden rub, $.dOO, 
avoil now684·558Aor 687·177.d. 
VERY NICE 1. 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, a/c, 
SIU bus, small quiet park near cam· 
pus, no pets, 457·0609 or 549-0.d9J. 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer 
••.• East&West,$165/r.,o &upllll.... 
••...•....•..•.•. 549·3BSO •••••...••.....•....•. 
1 & 2 BDRM, BY SIU & Logan, waler, 
heat & tmsh ind, 1·800-293·4'107, 
$195 &up, avoil now. 
QUIET PARK, SPAOOUS lats and 
~i:~t;b~~ r!!.°d::R:m 
& dean. Sony no pets, Mike @ 
529-5332/529-3920 alter 6. 
12X60, C'DALE, 1st, lo,t mo and se-
curity dep req, rel; grad ,tudent pre-
ferred, no pets, $250/mo, 457-0642 
$199-$399 
Rent to own plan avail 
Hornes for sole from $995 
The Crossings 
1400 N. illin<>is Avenue 
5.d9•5656 
THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, pet ok, 
Chuck', Rentals; call 529·.d.d44. 
$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing cur · 
circulars, free inlonnalian, call 202· 
452-5940. 
STUDENT WORKER Clerical/Recep-
tionist Position. Spring Semester hours 
are:M 11:J0-1:30;W 11::iO•.d:30; F 
11:30·2:30. Summer Session hour, 
TBA. Pick up opplica~on in Anthony 
Hall, Room 311. 
'HUGE, CARPETED, TWO BEDROOM APT; WITH MODERN 
KITCHEN AND BATlf IN A PRIVATE SETTING 
* GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS 
• AIR-CONDffiONED 
* FREE "EXPANDED" CABLE Tl/ SERVICE 
· • FREE "ON SITE" PARKING 
'FRIENDIY MAINTENANCE STAtf ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY 
IIIOW MUCH:.$42S.00 PER PdONIH FOR THESE HUGE 
. TWO BEDROOM-APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTHING! 
· Need furniture?· We'll Work With You 
Dmi-Emwm CLASSIFIED 
1· . 
$$ Doi Cam Opportunity SS 
Get Publi,l,ed • Get Paid 
Mair.Carr.pus.com 
NORTHC:::tJ~ESOTA rrrJl .L>~.ZJ::y- ~g::yptz~.z:z l!)1t\ 
~,rsr:~iy::~~;~'r:~i~~~;~~ W-1P444¥84¥-jj. Jc£§ +@PfiNJ~ Submit )'0Ur ,tories 
Sprin~·Break/Parties/SwCulrure 
$25 per story! 
selors to instruct Archery, Bocrdsotl, ! · 
~~J~~o:l1:~Swim, l r-===::;::;::~:;:;:::=----,-------,---, conta:t. egm@moinmmpu~.ccm 
WANTED: 29 ,erious people to 
lose Weight Fast! 
AIINaruroll 
foh, Climb, Bike, Riffery, and Black· 
smith. Wilderness Trip Leaders, Kitch· 
en and Office Stoll. Also Directors in 
Re,u!ts Guara.,teedl 
1·360-337-1095 
WWW l .. lboclvperfoct net 
!~~t~r; ~TIJ{·1:;}'i'/~· 
877·567-9140or -r1..-,I. 1'l-l-T • Easfe D I/ 
(www.camptbird.com). f,:j_i}jJ '-"~ 0., I '1rS r ea . 
-SU_MMEl!_S_AW_<_INTERN--S-HIF_S __ , J i;...-11 THE QUADS APARTMENTS HAS A 
AVON, START YOUR own home-
ba,ed bu,ines, for only $20, call Car-
lo toll-fr,,.011·877-811-1102 today. 
Earn $3000 • $7000 + Go;n valuable LIMITED NUMBER 
~:;;i~°;:,~~~~~j~f'~fix°ti::6s· OF 3 BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL: APARTMENTS 
Ii D·recto Ex II c1ve • FOR FALL 2000 WHiCH CAN BE RENTED Fn;,:,,~/pu!li; rel~~:~: dial!:~.. . FOR 2,3, OR 4 F ERSONS $ fl/NDRAISER $ 
Open to studenl 
groups and orgonimtions. 
Earn $5 per MC opp. We 
f~!i:iur~;;~~PS:!~.0~\l°'lr FOR THE PRICE OF A 2 BEDROOM 




SS 1,000 SS Fundroi,er 
No effort. Big Manoyll 
Na investment. Work with 
)IOUr friends! Get a free 1-,hirl tool 
Co!l 5ue ot 1·800-808·7442 ext 104. 
SUMl,\ER MANAGEMENT POSITION, 
St.Louis Union Sto~on, Call 
888·237-044~, no e.<p necessary. 
Roehm.an. 
MALE &· FEMALE RESIDENT ASSIS-
. TANT POSITION, m·ail for May, ot 
Forest Hall, coll U,o or Keith, inler-
vii:winR now, call 457•5631. 
Rentals 
Houses 
WANTED DEUVcRY PERSON, own 
ccr, neal ·appepronce, f)C!rt-time, need some week day lunch hours, 
Quctras. 222 W Freemon. 








~ On the Internet E!J 
Garden, Patk Apar~ments. 
607 East Park Sto 
~a.J 
• Sop~or~pprove"d. 
0 Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath 
apartments, -swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises • 
0 No pets allowed 
Now Rentin for faU 2000 549 .. 2835 
judge a 
hom.e by its n.~rne. 
Mobile Home Living ... 
A lot of House .. . 
A Little Money .. . 
• Washers, Dryers •- Sun Deck 
o Furnished •Storage Building 
•Central Air O lighted Parking 
2 & 3 bdrm flrices start at just 
$130.00 per person.':monthly! 
Apartments Ive: 
FULLY FURNISHED * AIR CONDITIONED 
FULLY CARPETED . SPACIOUS BEDROOMS 
CABLE-DSL READY * PRIVATE PARKING· 
' MULTIPLE PHONE LINES SWIMMING POOL 
r--------- - -- I 
, : .· : · Wherethe :. 
: 1 · L<iBAL Nations Come 1 
I I 
: .....:::Jml~~~ Together . 
I:: ' at 51U! 
I . . . . 
I Am. bassador Hall 1 --~@ Forest Hall 
I
. 600 West Freeman ijJ 820 West Frui,un 








Open, All Yearn 
WE NEVER CLOSE! 
, t SUMMER CONTRACTS I: . 
1,· 
l·r-··--·--~-- ··-~-~ 
: ~ ®,~8.J}' . . . . .. 
ti-· ,,.•··.,'- ... --
: I f ·.: .-:. 
I· 
There's still time to reserve an 
,. . ,,..,. apart.ment at 
··~· 
I ~.•1: ~,;,:,~ • C 
. ~: ~: 
" . - •.---
,.~r~~--~:. .; .- •:: _. ;._.; .;~_~ ... ~ .. :- • - - . 
_Meadow Rld!g~ 
Surprisii;igly Affordable· 
3 & 4 Bedroom.Apartments 
~th was_her, dryer, dishwasher 
&· microwave' oven. 
From $230.00 pp~ 
(LA,SIFIED 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
V\'TVO News channel i 7 seels an ac-
(OUnl executive to r~'fll the ,totion 
to loco! c!ients. Emp~asis on new me--
die, new busineu development, & 
non·troditiooal revenue. 




Loso ....,igh1 .... ftel gre<>tl 
www.wer.-you.com · 
a77-799·BB 11 roll 1r ... 
llm.1 l1;11•n11 
FOSTER PARENTS· Therapeulic Foster 
Home Program i" ''°eling foster par• 
ents lo se,ve as mf-term emergency 
•,ec:cnd homc.1" Jot ~motionolly dis· 
turbed children 0900 6· 13. Single 
odulrs or couple, who oro interested in 
=~"!i~;.;i~~':' t::t::/::,~ 
call Lynda Kill0<an at 618-457·6703, 
Extension 24A for more inFormotion, 
or $end a letter indicating intercnl to 
Lynda Killoroo, S:RSS/Youih Serv:ces 
~~~1t.s2%i\g~1~ir;;,;~to;· 
children and like working as part of a 
profess'onol leam, !his may be an op-
portunily lo, you I 
!'ion.com 
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Help '\Man"l:ed ~ l~ 
Here's your chance to become part of thu 
award winning team at·the Daily Egyptian. 
Come in and apply for a classified office 
assistant position today! 
! .e~tuirements: Sl<ills: 
• Must have at lease • Telemarketing 
6 credit hours. • Customer Service 
• Hust be registered • Computer Software 
Summer a·nd Fall • Cash Register 
Semester 2000 • Si1readsheet 
EOE, M/f, drug screen. Compelilive 
pay, full ben..-lji, paclcago, & credit 
union availcble. 
Send resume ta: 
WTVO-TV 
Att.nlion: Local Sales Manager 
P.O. Box470 LUXUP.Y VAN SHUTTLE ta St. L'>Uis 
Airport, Bart T ronsportolian, call 
"'\~,~. ) I ,,C:~phi_;·~. 
.... ~ .. ;P DesiGNER 
• Photoshop; QuarkXPress, 
experience helpful 
The O,1l1y Egypc/,1n Is an Equal Opponunhy Employer. 
Pirie up your application at the O;,lly Egypt/Jn 
Recepdon Desk, Communlcadons Bldg., Rm. 1259, 
Monday through Friday 8am • 4:30pm 536-Jl I 
Raclclord, IL 611 OS 
t:,!ult(Ad Creator, and ',: . 
lr~ffl.§1) p>'scann1ng abili~ies benen~,al. 
EXPLORE MACHU PJcCHu & trek • • Must have, drawing talent. 
1 ·800-28.1-2278. 
ihroughiheAmazonihissummer • Enrolled in at leasf6 credit 
b~;,:;~~:~~~~tl~~ti -hours Summer'& Fall 2000.· · 
iheAugustanaCollogoS,mmorSpan· • · ' ,_;,:•.N ·.-. · . .-i 
ishProgramat800-798·!!100m Apply now! prop by the Daily 
7465arvisituscnih,web: E r ·· d fill t .. ' 
helios.OUAUS!ana.odu/snsummer. ; _ _ _ I ~- gyp ,an an•· I_ OU an " 
~ ,· applJcation. 
HlllEl DIRECTOR, SIUC, PT: Rex hrs, . ~r~i2~9·f!~ !~esl \ · 
call~• grad, lcnowfodgo of Judoica, CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDEII 
=-i~:.1~=7~.~~~~J~ ~t'-"'2~"~':axes) 
~~9".s:t ccmmun,ty, call Robin O Call: 800-326·2009 
_________ t www.4cMapoir.com 
GARDENER FOR CARE of roses and 
garden~. PT, PO Box 31t, BEFORE GRADUATI"-'G YOU need 
Murphy,bora, IL 62966. !his kind of experience, ---------1 GOTO CHINA. 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT, FOR lg SIU ema,I: go2China@ho1mail cam ar call 
qualified opartment complex, ·storting 529·0163, find ihe lowest price hero 
~~~!~,;,i~d;ri~tt QCQ• 
finance oducolion w/free single opt• 
and allc.,ances. Musi be a gcad stud· 
enl or 24, bondable and mature : · · 
w/goad 0<0I comrnunica~on skills. 
Exp helpful. Apply in penon at 1207 
SWoD St,a•call457•4123 by. 
4/IA/00. 
BAJITTNDER'S 
Make $100-$300 per night, no •"I' 
necessary, call 7 days a -.,e<k, call 1 • 
800-981-8168 ext. 261. 
WILDLIFE JOBS TO $2i.60/h}~ .. 
incl brnefils, game warden,, security, 
mointenonce, ~rk rc;"'l9en, no exp 
needed, for application and exam info 
~it1i 
JOIN PEACE· ORIENTED INCOME· 
SHAIUNG COMMUNllY, near U c:I I, 
. studenis welcome, 1 ·800·<198·7781. 
www.childrenforthefuturo.0fll 
J)'.[)~iJy, Egyptla~:/ > 
i~~{~t[YJ;liH.ltt 
h#rAl!l0~g ;isyc>ur nd Is 
,:'.\.iflJM,ing inlho paper!!> •. 
call 1-800-813-3S85, ext 2-467, · 
Som· 9 pm, 7 day,, fcls inc. I.--------:=~ 
wo~rntr'r' 
COMPLETE REliUMf SERVICES 
Student Discount · 
DISSERTATION & nlESIS 
PR~Mi'oftJ~orrfNG 
GUTTER Q.EANING 
Jr, Nasi)'. 1r1 Dangerouo. ·1 Do It. 
John Taylar. 529-n97. 
400W. Oak#J 
202 N. Poplar #2 
202 N. Poplar#), 
414 W. Sycamore #E 
414 W. Sycamorc#W 
406 S. University #l 
406_S; Univenity 112 
HOUSE WASH, GUTTER dean out, 
wash window., )'Ord mointonce, wiU 
do a AOOcl job, on 942-8r61. 
509 S. Ash #l-6, 406 S. University #4 
IARRY'S IA WN CARE Ir .. esfimates, 
serving local area lot 13 years, 
call-457-010~. 
AFRICA.'' & FRENCH BRAID, !"'J' style 
)'OU want, al/O<doble and profession• 
ally done, !or appt coll 5-49-7100. . 
TERM PAPER ASSISTANCE 
Over 20,000 paper avoil..Free 
Co1alag, Cuslom Writing, Sta6s6cal 
Analysis, 800-JSl·0222 ex! CD 
www.reseorch·as\isitance.com 
STEVE nlE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
chanic. Ho make• ha, ·se calls, 457· 
798-4 or mobil., 525·8393. 
HOUSES QEANED, YARDS 
MOWED. ref avail, coll Beih,' 687 · 
26.t6 •• 
BR. ·.-SI BRAJDSI 
Se,.,u1ir..l African braids al reasonable 
ralei,call 5<19·1774. 
. 8-14, 16, 19-25 JJ4 W. Walnut #2 
- ~ (Studio Apartments) 703 W. Walnut #E 
, 514 S. Beveridge #4 
602 N. Carico EiM>I-J•W 
403 W. Elm#2 
403 W .. Elm#4 
718 S. Forest #l 
718 S. Forei<t #3 
507 i/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
703 S. Illinois #102 
703 S. Illinois #202 
612 1/2 S Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main #8 
504 S. Ash#2 
502 S. Beveridr,e #2 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
508 N. Carico 
602 N. Carico 
720N. Carico 
908 N. Carico 
911 N. Carico 
310 W. College #l 
310 W. College #2 
310 W. College#) 
310 W. College #4 
500 W. College #l 
718 S. Forest #3 
407 E. Freeman 
500 W. Freeman #4 
(Fully Furnished) 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
703 W. High #W 
703 S. Illinois #202 
703 S. Illinois #203 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
908 W. McDaniel 
400W.Oak#3 
408 W.Oak 
511 N. Oakland 
503 S. University #2 tfili[~Dt•k,X,el'.ffl 
1004 W. Walkup -· A. _itilii) 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
804 W. Willow 
B-1❖M¥fl 
504 S. Ash #2 
504 S. Ash #3 
502 S. Beveridge #l 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
-514 S. Beveridge #3 
500 W. College #2 
407 E. Freeman 
611 W. Kennicott 
908 W. McDaniel 
402 W. Oalc#l 
408 W. Oalc 
507 W. Oalc 
504 S. Ash#J 
502 S. Beveridge #l 
1 Bedroom 
509 S. Ash 1,3, 20 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
2 Bedrooms 
703 W. High E 
500 W. College #l 
908 North Carico 505 N. Oakl:ind 
509 S. Rawlings #4 
509 S. Rawlings #5 J Bedrooms 
168 Watertower Dr. 611 W. Kennicott 
404 S. University N 
820 1/2 W. Walnut 
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Comic Striptease 
i missed: the juice 
I ONE LARGE - ONE EXTRA T SALUKI "I 
l ONC'fODPI~IC I LARG~ I oN~~gf~Ne
1
1 '- • 1~11 TWO. I. TOPPING. 
PIZZ J. BREAl>STIC!CS, · · n .1 TOPPINGS I A~~:r I· 
1· $622 1$10221$1150 I 
I I l_"Cll!!)'ou.!,_onli_ I ________ _ 
Not v;,lid with anv other offer or promotion. Offer 
good unt:J April 3-23, 2000. Custome,· pays sales 
tax. Additional toppings extra. Valid only at 
602 E. Grand, Carbondale. 
--1111 
OFFICIAL P]ZZA OF THE SALUKI5 
e"~ 
~· 1:§;~ 602 f. Grand· Ave. Carbondale, IL -~~) 
I 
nm.rEGll'llll 
by Jason Adams 
by Susan, Malting 
• l0day'a strip was brou!lht to yoo today· ll 




"Why c:in.'t .sex b'o lllto 1t U oil• Hel.rost1.P,ls.ca'? 
Wil.d, !'requ-,nt, and tJeanin&J,e~."' 
SPORTS 011LrToll'lllX MONDAY, APRIL 10, 2000 • PAGE 11 
SLOW START 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
inning, but junior first baseman Stremsterfer and sophomore right tent],n Blaylock said. ~rve said all 
Chiara Calvetti was gunned down at fielder Jenny Guenther all homered; along that if this team can find a way 
third base trying to advance on a sac- HalLihan hit her team-leading sixth to be consistent, we're going to be 
rifice fly off the bat of junior center of the season, while it was OK If not, it could be a roller coast-
interference call and another bunt fielder Amanda Rexroat to end the Stremsterfer's fifth on the year and er r:ide.n 
single loaded the bases with only one inning and SIU ~y. Guenther's first. Fm ding themselves in unfamiliar I I 
out fo: SIU senior hurler Carisa Winters picked up the loss, drop- Stremsterfer (8-5) also pitched a territory, in the bottom half of the NOT 
Winters. ping her record to 13-7 on the sea- complete game, allowing three runs Valley stan~ings, Blaylock does not I ro: ;fl"Jflt .. ·c :• g 
Wintcrs struck out the ne.>.1: bat- son. Of the four runs allowed, three - all unearned - on four hits, want her team to panic; but hopes D V 'r J..:12J¢ II 
ter, but a full count, bases loaded were earned off of five hits in seven striking out five to complement her some of these early season MVC C b d l , Lo t Pri I 
two-out double by Shocker center innings of work. 3-for-4 effort at the plate. losses has gnibbed their attention to ar on a e S - wes ce. 
fielder Patti Oleson cleared the bases In game two, the S • ..kis pound- Blaylock was pleased' to see her the point that they come out moti- I ijli•~, Self-Smice I 
to9!veWicHtaStatea3-llead; ed out a seasonchigh 14 hits - clubregrouptowingametwo,but vatedday-inandday-out. m (we!ihowyouhow} 
The Shockers (13-23, 3. 5 including three home runs - to made it clear she did· not want to· ,"I' don't want this to sound ii,ke D 
1 
t 25\t cotton I 
MVC) would then score an impor- split the doubleheader_ with a 9-3 · continue splitting home dates with weve not had a good year- weve I ~ , 
tant insurance run on Andrea . victoxy.FiveSalukisprod11cedmulti- Valleyopponents. hadagoodyear-butwecan'tz:est. g ~lb.weight I 
Kleckner~ single later in the inning. hit efforts. "We did tum it around, J: am on our laurels,"Blaylocksaid. "We've - 2 acid-free bond 
Down 4-l, the Salukis scored Junior left fielder Netty proud of them, but we've got to got_ t~pickit up and do it on a daily • 1 Eipires4!1Wl I 
_rw_-.:>_nu_ns_in_th_e_bo_rr_o_m_o_f_th_e_s_ixth _ H_all_ah_a_n,_j_uru_·_or_p_i_tc_he_r_E_n_· n __ so_m_e_h_o\_v_fi_nd_a _wa_y_t_o_ge_t_[_co_ns_is_~ __ bas_JS. _____ ------,, Meets All Requirements! 
would've gotten [Fort] out,. Callahan the change. need a wake-up call," Calfahan said. a ' Pl.:nty of FREE parkin21 I EXTRA INNIN~S 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 said; "We probably let him go one hit- Stanek'f ninth inning pinch-hit ".Jeff Stanek was absolutely miserable II ifff¥.£4ll/KI lll'l?ESS I ter too many." • single and his 10th inning ground out offensively and defo,sively (Saturday) Ill 6-6 M-F~ 9-2 Sat 
inning. 
SIU (13-17) shufiled its lineup that advanced K )1e Kohlberg to sec- and he didn't deserve to play today." • 1'IUJIJlALE.5HOPFING CENTER• 529-MAILg 
around in the game in an attempt to ond base may have redeemed him, but Saluki pitcher Josh Latimer (3-5) U 
Callahan thinks he may have left 
Fort in the game a little too long. · 
shake things up. Andy Cenkush his play as of late is still fresh in lost:his fifth straight decision in the : M.AILBOXfSETC.' II: 
played first base in place of Jeff Callahan's mind, less on Saturday. The Salt:_;s are 3-7 > ma - - ...,. ..II • 
"I don't know if he was tired ... 
that's one of those things where Jake 
Alleywas hot in the pen, he was ready 
to go. In retrospect, I wish we 
Houston, who covered third base for · "Cenkush did a commendable job in their last 10 games and next face · 
Stanek. Stanek's shoddy defense as of today, but Jeff Stanek needs to be on the UniversitvoITcnnesseecMartin at 
late - eight errors in the last seven third base and Jeff Houston needs to Abe Martin Field on Tuesday for a 3 
games - ,yas CalL,han's reason for be on first base, but sometimes guys p.m. game. 
WOMEN 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
to staywarm amid thew1..favorable a>il-
ditions Saturday at the Abe Stuber 
Track and Field Complex, where host 
, Southeast Missouri State University 
won the 10-team meetwith 152 points. 
· The Unive~ityofMissour:i-Kansas 
MEN 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
home the first-place CIO\VJJ, followed 
by the University of Memphis (117), 
which beat SIU (113) by four points. 
' Junior Brock Lovelace and senior 
ku-on Shunk were the only two 
City (124) edged out SIU (119.5) by 
a mere four and a half points, fol-
lowed by .\ustin Peay State 
University (71}. 
Poliquin, who placed in three 
event., Jed the Salukis. Scoring 22 
points for SIU, Poliquin placed sec-
ond in both the hammer throw (159-
0) and the discus,followed bya third-
place mark in the shot put (42-0 1/2). 
Salukis to place first in any event. 
Lovelace's throw of 180-8 won the 
javelin, and Shunk's leap of 6-8 won 
the high jump. · 
Earning first place with a jump of 
6-8 may seem unusual, but Shunk 
said :ill the high jumpers competing 
were off-track because of the harsh 
weather conditions. 
Saint Andrew's Episcopal Church 
A pair of Salukis earned second-
place finishes. Senior Joy Cutrano 
was the runn,:r•up (4:49.23) in the 
1,500-meter run, and sophomore 
Hilla Medalia came in second (39-4 
1/2) in the triple jump. · 
Junior Becky Cox, senior Finda 
Fallah and sophomore Carla Hill all 
placed third in their respective events 
- Cox in the 1,500-metcr run 
"It's tough to compete when it is 
cold and windy- that is a bad ~om-
bination for jumps," Shunk said. "It 
just threw me off. My step was off, 
and it was hard to warm up." 
Freshman Rob Frrrel! and Tony 
White were double0 placers :oo. 
White said he fdt strong for the 
meet, considering this was his third 
(4:52.49) and Fallah in the longjump 
(17-6), Hill's 14.77 in the 100-meter 
hurdles was a personal-best. 
"I was suq,rised I ran the way I 
did in the cold weather," said Hill; 
who expected the meet to be can-
ct:ed. "It may have helped being so 
cold because I wanned up more than 
· normally would have if the weather 
"·as warm." 
meet of the both the indoor :u,d out-
door track and fidd seasons. 
"Today was probably my best 
meet of the season," White said. "I-_ 
didn't think I was going to do well 
today because it was so cold, but I 
managed to stay warm and kept 
myselfloose, so I was able to compete 
well." 
402 West Mill Street 
Carbondale, It 62901 
(618) 529-4316 
· _ :Jvf.assa,ges maR.§ ~ 
·-'--~- greatgifts!!~ '\ 
I: . ~ 
' Holy Week Services 
Thursday, April 20: M:mndy Thnrsday 
7:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist and Agape Meal 
Friday, April 21,. Good Friday 
7:00 a.m. Good Friday Liturgy 
12:00 Noon Seven Words from the Cross 
7:00 p.m. Compline 
Saturday, April 22: :Easter Vigil 
7:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist and Baptism 
(for families with small children) 
11:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist (incense used) 
i Sun~y, Aprilt23: Easter Day 
' 8:00 & 10:00 a.m. Festival Eucharist of the R~urrcction 
rALBUTEROL 
1·NriALER RECALL· 
: If you purchased a Warrick Albuterol Inhaler 
from the SIUC Student Heaith Programs 
Pharmacy,. it may be among those recently 
recalled. Jf it is unJpened' or is not providing-
reliefof your symptoms,.please retumit to the 
• Pharmacy for a free replacement. For mo're 
· ir£onnation, call thePhannacy at (618)453-4417. 
SiUC Students get a 2 0% 
discount on all Chair & Table Massages at 
the Student Recreation Center.· 
Aiso, gift certificates are avail'able. 
· Hurry!! Offer expires AprH 30. 
Call' 453-1263 or stop by the the Student 
Recreation Center's Information Desk. 
Sookmark our website at siu.edu/ ~airs 
D~ij_rees 0f Fteed0m 
" ; Special,Student Airfares 
Great Travel Products 
Adventure Holir!ays 








· WE'VE B~EN THERE. · 
ules of Engagement (R) DT'i 
' SbowingOr,TwoScrecns 
3:45 4:30 6:40 7:30 9:.iO 10:15 
eady To R_!lllb!e (PG-13) DTS 
5:007:109:)0 
The Road To El Dorado (PG) 
4:406:509:00 
RomeoMustDie(R) 
. · 5:10 7:40 9:55 
, , Erin Brod:ovich (RI 
4:007:0010:00 
American lle3uty ([{) 
5:107:4010:05 
Return To Me (PG) DTS 
4:20 7:10 9:40 
INTWO!HORT 
YEARS WITH US, 
YOUR VALUE WILL 
REALLY CROW. 
A two-year enlistment 
in the Army is all it takes 
to becomr .0revaluable 
to employers. Because 
the two years after training 
you spend as a member 
. ofanArmyteamwi.!lgive 
you discipline, maturity 
and the ability to work 
with others-the qualities 
that will help you build a 
good career in a worth-
while job. You might 
even be eligible for an 
enlistment bonus of up to 
$5,000. Find outhCl\·,you 
can make this solid 
investmentin yourfulure 
and maybe even earn a 
bonus. Talk to year local 
Army Recruiter today. 
457-8812 
ARMY. 







today at I p.m. in a 












uncinnali e {I I) 
Milwaukee 2 
Stlouis II 
Chi. \'white Sox 2 
Oakl.md 14 
start apparent in end 
MINSOOK PARK - DAILY EcvPTl~N 
Slow start factors in on 
softball's split with 
Wichita State in 
doubleheader Sunday 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
The biggest problem pbg-.1ing the SIU soft-
ball team this year was clearly evident again in a 
Missouri Valley Conference doubleheader at 
IAW Fields Sunday. 
Wichita State University, which entered the 
contest 10 games below the SOO ,nark, squeah-d 
out a 4-3 victory in game one, capitalizing on a 
four-run sixth inning to give SIU their fourth 
conference loss in their first five 1,rames. 
SIU regrouped to ,vin the second game, 9-:l, 
to split the doubleheader. But Saluki hi-Jd coach 
Kerri Blaylock was once again left contemplat-
ing why her team failed to play from the start • 
. "It was terrible," Blaylock said of the g.1me-
one performance. "\Ve did not come to play 
again and I told them that. 
"You cannot let a team that's struggling stJy 
in a game. If [Wichita State] stays in a game 
,vith a to-am iikc us, they believe, and when they 
stait to belk-ve we nre in big trouble." 
· rounds first base after hitting a homerun in the second game of a doubleheader against 
Wichita State University Sunday at IAW Fields. Stremsterfer (8·5) also pitched a complete game, allowing ~hree runs 
- all unearned - on four hits and striking r,ut five to compl!?ment her 3-for-4 effort at the plate. 
SIU (29-13, 2-4 MVC) tooka 1-0 lead into 
the sixth inning when thing.; started going 
doJwnhill. A bunt single followed by a catcher's. 
SEE SLOW START, PAGE 11 
Baseball splits ~eekend series with Govemors 
Saluki bench rallies in 
late innings t; steal 
Sunday's rematch 
State University that ga\'e the SIU lxtSCb-.t!l 
team time to ti.ink. 
Or possibly the Salukis were just due for 
thillh,s to fall their way. 
and send the g:une into extra innings. A sin-
ij.e by Luke Nelson scored Bo)tl with one out 
to tie the !,"1ffil; but Jeff Hou.ston hit into a 
double pbywith the ba.<cs loaded to end the 
wall for a double, dming in K)ie. Kohlbe,g. 
Schoo!C)?s clutch hit endc-d the g.une and the 
Salukis' unpleasant &.l!-g:tlllc losing stre:tk. 
"\i\'e m.--xled this "in towy bccausc we've 
been s~,!i,ig real bad,• Schook'}' said "This 
\ictory \\ill hclp us going into this W<.-ck.'!ld 
\\ith [Southwest Mi.ssouri State Unht:r.;icy]." 
\ VhatC\ t:r sparh-d the Salukis' Llle-inning 
rally in Sw1d1y's rematch, they stunned the 
G,,..,:mo:s,"hohclda5-2lcad1,,oingintothe 
bottom of the ninth inning. Sparka! by some 
hc:p off the bench, die Salukis r.t!lic-d to w:n 
the 1-,sunc 6-5 in c:,tr.1 inni"!,"'-
inning. . . . 
.JAVIER .J. SERNA 
0AILV Ec;.'t'PTIA.N REPORTEJt 
SIU's Jake AIIC); who cntcil."11 the !,"1Il1C in 
the SC\ t:nth inning. n:tin.-d the Governors' 
offcn.sc with thn.-c straight pop-outs for a 
• quick top of the tenth. 
Alk-y notched thn.-c strikeouts ;n 3.1 
innini;s afn.-r n.rbcing Brendan Fort, who 
1,sM: up four runs off&.i: hits in the SC\t:nth ;\ faylic it w . ..; t),c silence during S.mmliy 
night's bits ride home from CLuksvillc, Tenn., 
.,frcr a dcmor.di?ing 9-J loss to Ate-tin !by 
Scott Boy,LJclfStanckandJoc ;I.leeks all 
,;,~m-~1 in the ninth inning to tic the g:une 5-5 
In the bottom of the inning. \\ith the ba._,c5 
lmdd and one out, pinch-hittc-r Romm 
Schooley poundc-d a fa.strull otf the lcfr-fidd 
SEF: EXTRA INNINGS, PAGf. ] ] 
No complaints about 
weather,· results 
Caryn Poliquin leads Salukis again, 
earning a team-high 22 points 
CHAISTINr':. BOLIN 
DAIL,· EGYPTIAU ACPORT[R 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, !\lo., - Rather than comp!ain-
ing about the winter-like weather nt the All Sport Classic, 
SIU women's track and field junior thrower C:tr)TI Poliquin 
ignored the icy winds and continued to compete. 
"I didn't care about the weather," Poliquin said. "We all 
toughed it out and did the best we could. It w;1s just one of 
those meets where the weather did not affect me." 
CcrJches, athletes,judgcs and fans covered thcmscl\'CS in 
biankets, multiple layers of clothing and snow hers, tl)ing 
SEE WOMEN, PAGE 11 
:. · _ I, The Unlveislly' of Mlssourl-KansiS:Cly _140_·-; ,:..i 
2. University uf Memphis 117 
-.:·23 .. SIUlll':>·.:;·::;:.;~ . .. ,·, .. ;···, . .;'."·:::• .. '.'< 
4. Southeast Missouri State University 107 
:· s:Murray Slate University 85:r:' ;::::;-::::·,.·,:::;::;·::, 
6. Arkaosas Stale University 48 
:.:.:::.:·.7: Westem Kentud(y University n·.if;-,_---=:;:;---::;:.:::;."':: 
8. Middle Tennessee Stale University 25 
,;::;:s.-Unlverslty ofTeMessee-M,utln 20 ~:.:CZ.::::! 
t:::._1.:southeast Missouri St.ale Unlrirslty 152~-
l. University of Mbsourl-Kansas City 114 
::::::-z-s;sru11u:~,_~.,.._.,,.,.,::=J 
4. Austin Peay Slate University 71 
l:L.'"7::'s:Mlddllli.Tenneisn S!AtiUnlvii:lty 62::::::;:;:;-.::J 
T 6, Arknsas Slate University 54.5 _ ...• 
-==-7• University of Memphis 52...;~,..::,"'"'-=-·::.,...,""::J 
a. Westem Kentucky Unlverlsity 51 
m;:::9; UnlYerlsty of Tennessee-Martin J 9 ::::..:::::-..::..~ 
10, MurraySlale University 16 
9 ¥PM\ldmt4h & tb&i 
Salukis overcome 
elements! co~petition 
Men's track finishes third with two 
first-place individual fin_ishers 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
0Atl.,Y EGYPTIAN A[POATEA 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo.- On an unseasonably bit-
ter-cold spring da), the SIU mc'l's track. and field team 
. braved its way to :i third-place finish out of nine teams at the 
All-Sport Classic Saturday. . 
"People were down in the dungeon today about the 
weather, but we still had some good performances," Saluki 
head coach Bill Cornell said. "I was happy because there was-
n't too big of a point spread." 
The University of Missouri-Kansas City (140) took 
' SEE MEN, PAGE 11 
